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sura-guru-ndth, the lord of the chief of the gods, i.e. the
Supreme Siva, 5, 65 (cf. guru).
neth, adv. perpetually, continually, 65 ; with emph. y, nWiqy,
46.    Cf. nityS.
naty, m. dancing ; ndte-ra§, the pleasure of watching dances,
73.
vitye, adv. i. q. nUh, q. v., 45.
nafem, to dance ; inf. ht/otum na&m, I began to dance, 94,
ndv, 1, m. a name, 15, 49 ; liav-ndv, the name of Hara, 98.
Cf. ndm*
ndv, 2, f. a boat, a ship, 107 ;  sg. dat. ndvi lamun, to tow
a boat, 106 ; ndwa-tdr, the act of ferrying a person in a boat,
98=K. Pr. 18.
now11, adj. new ; with emph. y, continually new, ever new and
new, 93 (bis) ;   so nawam-nowuy (fern. nawam-ntiwfiy)s ever
new and new, 98 (m. and f.).
ndwun, to scrub, scour, clean ; past part. m. sg*. with emph. y,
uowny, 93.
nay, a compound of na, not., and ay, if; if not, K. Pr. 46.
nyulli, adj. dark blue:   (also) green;  hence, (of vegetation)
green and luxuriant, 36.
niycm, m. a fixed rule 'or law.    — kamn, to make a vow as to
a future rule of conduct, 87.
nyunu, to take ; Icadith nyunu, to take out, to take forth, K. Pr.
57 ;  fat. pi. 3, nin, with suff. 2nd pers. sg. dat. ninanay
(apparently for nmay), they will carry thee (forth), K. Pr.
57-
niz, adj. own, one's own ; niza-swariipk, the nature of what is
one's own, the nature of Self, 67.
) 1, m. a position, site; parama-pad, or (77) paramupad,
the Supreme Siva, 10, 77, 78, 79.    See param.
pad, 2, m. a verse of poetry, such as Lalla's own verses;
pi. nom. pad, 76 ; dat. (for loe.) padan, 84.
paida, adj. created, produced ; — karuu, to make (for oneself),
99 = K. Pr. 46,
padun or pa-run, to read ; to study, 36 ; to recite, give forth
(e.g. a stream of abuse), 18, 21.
Conj. part, paritk, 36; impve. sg, 3, with suff. 1st pers.
sg. dat., padPtiSm or pdr^nem (modern Ksh. would be -nam),
18 ; pi. 3, with same suff, and with identical form, 21.
puh> m. the month Pausa (Dec.- Jan.),    It is the month in
which the leaves fall.    Sg. gen. (m. sg. abl.) puhani wdwa,
(leaves falling) with the wind of Pausa, 83.
phokh, m. expelling breath from the mouth with the lips con-
tracted, blowing a long puff; sg. dat. pkokas, 41.

